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Author's POV:

Diya was lying on the bed, thinking deeply about something. She

took o  from her work as she didn't feel like going. She hugged her

unicorn so  toy tight, remembering her last conversation with Arjun.

Flashback:

"Hey, cookie!" Arjun chirped as soon as Diya answered the call.

"Hey!" Said Diya.

"Is everything okay?" Arjun asked her.

"Hmm", mumbled Diya.

"Cookie", Arjun said, sternly.

"It's nothing big, Arjun. I'll take care of it", said Diya.

"I think we have decided to share everything with each other, be it a

small or big issue", said Arjun.

"You are right, Arjun. But the problem is, it's me who shares

everything, not the other way around", Diya said, sarcastically,

making him shut his mouth. "What happened, Sir? Caught your

tongue." a2

"Diya, it's not what you think", Arjun said, nervously.

"So tell me what it is, then I'll change my thinking", said Diya.

Arjun was feeling nervous with each of her words.

"Why are you staying silent now?" Diya asked him. "You know, it's a

waste of time asking you, because I know that I'm not going to get

any answers to my questions. So, it's better to stay silent like you,

isn't it?"

Diya sighed, on seeing his silence.

"Arjun, in every relationship, trust is very important. Without that, we

cannot sustain a relationship for long. It will undoubtedly crumble

one day. And we need to share our fears and insecurities with our

partners. No one will understand our perspective until we voice it out

loud. So, how would they understand if we didn't share it with them?

Of course, they do understand us, but they are not God and know

everything going on in our minds. Remember that a lack of

communication leads to misunderstandings. And I really don't want

any misunderstandings between us, Arjun," she took a deep breath

and continued, "Are you really happy with this, or am I the one who is

raising expectations? Arjun, I told you this at the start and I'm telling

you this even now. It's not too late for you to walk out. I'm sorry if I

have intruded in your space make you feel su ocated in this

relationship. If you don't feel comfortable sharing your worries with

your fiancé, then at least share them with your best friend, Cookie."

With that, she cut the call. She didn't have the energy to speak more.

-----------------------------------

She was lost in her thoughts when she got a call from Vidhi.

"Diyu, my father fixed my marriage with a boy. He is not listening to

my words. I'm not understanding what to do and Vishal has not been

talking with me since the moment he came to know about this", Vidhi

said, crying.

"Vidhu, first of all, stop crying and calm down", said Diya.

A er making sure that she had calmed down, she asked her, "Now

tell me, do you know anything about that boy?"

"No, but my father has mailed me that boy's details", said Diya.

"Okay, let's try from his side first. We will tell him about you and

Vishal. If he agreed to take back his decision, then it's good", said

Diya.

"It's a waste of time to talk to him, Diyu. Mumma told me that that

boy already knew about my relationship with Vishal and didn't have

any problem", Vidhi said, sighing.

"First of all, go and talk with Vishal. In the mean time, I'll go and get

ready. We will go to your house and talk to your father", said Diya.

"Okay", said Vidhi.

Diya cut the call and sighed. She got o  the bed and moved to the

closet to change her dress. She grabbed her car keys, mobile and

clutch and moved down. She saw her mother sitting in the living

room along with her grandparents.

"You said that you took leave", Ragini asked Diya.

"I'm going to meet Vidhi's father. Her father fixed her marriage with

some guy." With that she narrated everything to them.

"Do you think that he will get convinced?"  Meera asked her.

"Don't underestimate my granddaughter. She has her own unique

way of charming people with her words," said Raman. "And if there is

any problem just give a call to this old man."

"U o, Raman. Why would she call you? She will call her Jun. Am I

right, golu?"  Ragini teased her.

"Nanamma, please call me anything but golu" Diya said, flaring her

nose and pouting. a1

"Okay, ladoo", Ragini teased her, while Diya stomped her foot, making

Meera and Raman giggle.

"Okay, I'm leaving now. Byee", saying that she ran out.

At Vidhi's house:

Vidhi, Vishal, and Diya moved inside the house nervously. They saw

Vidhi's mother arguing with her husband.

"Can't you understand, Prakash that Vidhi is not happy with this

marriage? Why are you acting so stubborn? Is your so-called society

and caste more important to you than your daughter's happiness?"

Kavitha argued with her husband.

"Yes, my name and prestige in this society are more important to me",

said Prakash.

Before Kavitha could speak, Diya spoke, grabbing their attention, "So,

it doesn't matter to you even if she dies, right uncle?"

"Who are you?"  Prakash asked her.

"We can talk about me later. First of all, answer my question. What is

your problem accepting Vishal? He is from a good and reputed family.

He is earning well and is richer than your family, and the most

important thing is that your daughter loves him and he loves your

daughter immensely. So, why did you reject him?"  Diya asked him.

"He doesn't belong to our caste", said Prakash.

"Okay, so you want your daughter to marry someone who is from the

same caste as yours, right?"  Diya asked him.

"Yes", said Prakash.

"Uncle, I think you are very proud of your caste. So answer these

simple questions of mine. Do you know the caste of the farmer who is

producing the food you eat? Or do you know the caste of the man

who built this house? Do you know the castes of the soldiers who are

protecting you by leaving their families? Uncle, caste is divided based

on the work we do. It's us who are creating boundaries. And we are

living in the 21st century, not in the 60's or 70's. Leave all these, can

you guarantee that your daughter will be happy with the man you

chose for her? But I can give you a guarantee that she is going to be

happy with Vishal", said Diya.

"I don't know all these. I want my daughter to marry the man I

choose", Prakash said, firmly.

"Okay, uncle. Will your society or your caste bring back your daughter

if anything happens to her? I know she is not that timid about

committing something stupid. But what if the situation demands it?

Then society will blame you, not her. They will point it out at you by

saying that her father couldn't bring a right man for her. Uncle, she

could have easily eloped with him and gotten married. But then, she

respects you and loves you. That's why, she is waiting for your

approval. All these years, she did everything that you asked her to do.

Can't you at least fulfil her one wish?"  Diya asked him.

Prakash looked at his daughter Vidhi, who was holding Vishal's hand

tightly, and it irked him. How could his daughter deny his demand

and want to marry the man she chose?

He came out of his thoughts when he heard his mother saying, "We

are okay with this marriage", making him shocked.

Diya looked at the old lady in front of her who had just came out of

the puja room. She had a strong aura and looked powerful. Though

Diya has known Vidhi right from her childhood, she didn't know

anyone in her family except her mother Kavitha.

"I'm happy with this marriage as long as my granddaughter is happy",

said that old lady.

Vidhi and her mother Kavitha looked at her great fully. Only this

woman can handle her son.

"But, amma", Prakash tried, arguing with his mother, but one stern

look from her made him shut his mouth. a2

"I need to talk with your parents", said Parvati, (Grandma of Vidhi),

looking at Vishal.

Vidhi jumped in joy and ran towards her grandma and hugged her

tight, making her chuckle. Diya looked at that old lady proudly.

"I'm sorry, grandma. I shouldn't have talked with your son rudely",

Diya apologised to Parvati. No mother will tolerate it if some outsider

speaks rudely with her children.

"Whatever you said is true, Diya. This man and my husband

destroyed my daughter's life in the name of caste and society. I can't

let that happen with my granddaughter too", Parvati said, smiling

sadly, thinking about her daughter.

Vidhi looked at her, puzzled. She knew that she had an aunt who died

a er her marriage, but didn't know the reason of her death. While

Diya gave her a small smile. She then turned towards Prakash who

was scowling. She knew this man was not happy with the decision

made by his mother.

She looked at him and said, "Uncle, if you plan something stupid,

then remember that you have to face the wrath of Miss. Diya Ananth

Murty. I'll not leave anyone if anything happens to my best-friend." a2

Prakash nodded his head. He knew the power of Murthy's. He went

from there, for now, without arguing more. Kavitha moved to the

kitchen to get snacks for everyone.

Parvati looked at her granddaughter, whose face was glowing with

happiness. Vidhi always reminded her of her late daughter, Veena.

Parvati got married at the age of fourteen to Bushan Naidu, who is 10

years older than her. She wanted to study and stand on her own feet,

but then she was not lucky enough. Her father chose to pay expenses

for her brother's studies but not for her. She was 16 years-old when

Prakash was born. A er five years she was blessed with a baby girl. As

the years passed by, she noticed that her son was turning out to be

like her husband, self-centered and egoistic. On the other hand,

Veena was timid, shy, and introverted. Though Parvati told her many

times to be fierce, strong and independent, because of the

dominance of her father and brother, Veena used to obey their each

and every word.

Veena was 18 years-old when Bushan got an alliance for her. Parvati

denied her husband, stating that she was young. But her husband

and son didn't pay any heed to her words. They said that he had a

good name in society and was one of the well-established families in

their caste. Veena accepted the alliance, making Parvati furious. But

what could she do when her daughter agreed to the marriage? A er

two years, Prakash got married to Kavitha. Everything was fine for

three years. Until one day, Veena knocked on their door at midnight.

She was heavily pregnant at that time and she looked pale. As soon

as Parvati opened the door, she was horrified to see at her daughter's

condition. She looked pale and malnourished. She told her mother

that she couldn't live with that man who le  no chance to torture her

mentally and physically. Instead of consoling Veena, Bushan and

Prakash scolded her for being irresponsible and didn't allow her to

enter the house. Kavitha and Parvati glared at their respective

husbands and took her to the room. She consoled her, fed her food,

and made her sleep with lots of di iculties. a1

Parvati, who slept beside her daughter, woke up in the middle of the

night, but didn't find Veena. She searched for her in the whole house,

but couldn't find her. At last, they found her dead body in the well.

Parvati was shocked looking at her daughter's corpse. Even Kavitha

was shattered on seeing her sister-in-law's dead body. They found a

letter in her room, which broke them more. a1

I'm sorry, amma. I can't live in this world anymore. Sorry for not

being strong. You have always told me to be strong and independent.

But I never paid heed to your words, and it cost me a lot. I know what

I'm doing is a sin because I'm not only taking my life, but also my

baby's. His/her father will never love my baby because I'm nothing

but a burden to that man. He used my body and le  me like a piece of

trash. Everyday was a new battle for me. I know if I had said this

before, you would have brought me back home. But Anna and Nanna

would never appreciate that. They would leave no stone unturned to

send me back to my in-law's house. For them, their name in society is

more important than anything. I came to see you and vadina for the

last time. And I'm happy now. Thank you, Vadina, for always

supporting me. If you have a daughter in the future, then please

make her fierce, independent, and strong enough to stand for justice.

Teach her the di erence between the right and the wrong. And if you

have a son, then make sure that he doesn't grow up to be like his

father and grandfather, and also teach him to respect women. You'll

always have my blessings. Once again, I'm sorry. But then I didn't

have any options le  with me.

Yours Veena.

Parvati's eyes brimmed with tears remembering about her daughter.

A er that day, she changed totally. She made sure that her bastard

son-in-law and his family got the punishment. And it took around

four years to bring justice for her daughter. She enrolled Kavitha in a

college as she had dropped out of the college due to the marriage.

She even put charges on her husband, saying that he forced her

daughter into the marriage. Prakash stayed silent, not wanting to face

the wrath of his mother. Though his sister's death was a blow for him,

somewhere the old him didn't fade away. Bushan passed away in his

sleep with guilt. He came to know about the atrocities of Veena's

husband.

She made sure Vidhi didn't turn out like Veena. Kavitha is working as

a bank employee a er completing her graduation, much to the

displeasure of Prakash. But he didn't speak a word because of his

mother. Kavitha stopped talking with her husband and father-in-law

a er the death of Veena. She hated them for destroying Veena's life.

A er the two months of Veena's death she came to know that she was

pregnant. Prakash fulfilled his duty as a husband and father. Vidhi is a

naughty and hyper active kid right from her childhood. She was close

to her mother and grandma. Though she loves Prakash, she was

afraid of him a little because of his strict nature. One day Parvati told

her that she wanted to become doctor, but couldn't because of the

financial issues she couldn't achieve her dream. From that day, Vidhi

dreamt to become a doctor. She studied hard so that she could

achieve her dream. Parvati was on cloud nine on the graduation day

of Vidhi. And then she met Vishal. It was love at first sight for both of

them. Soon the friendship between them bloomed into love.

"I'll leave now", Diya said, standing up.

"You came here for the first time. Have your lunch and go", said

Kavitha.

"Amma and my grandparents might be waiting for me. I'll definitely

come some other time", said Diya.

Vishal stayed back on the request of Kavitha and Parvati.

---------------------------------

Arjun was sitting in his cabin working, when Ajay and Prem barged

inside. They came inside, sat on the couch, and switched on the TV.

"Don't you have any work?" Arjun asked them.

"I have a free schedule today. This boy is also free till a ernoon so I

have dragged him with me. And this stupid wanted to share

something with us", Prem said, with a cheeky smile.

Arjun shook his head and asked Ajay, "What do you want to say?"

"Not now. Aasha planned a dinner in the evening. So, bring Diya with

you. Though Aasha said she would invite her, I'm telling you too", said

Ajay.

"What's with the sudden dinner plan?"  Arjun asked him.

"It's Aasha who planned it. Why don't you ask her?"  Ajay asked Arjun.

"It's a waste of time asking her because that stubborn woman will not

say anything until she wants to", said Arjun.

Ajay and Prem chuckled, listening to him.

"Is there any problem?"  Prem asked Arjun.

"No",  said Arjun, without looking at them.

"Arjun", Ajay and Prem said, sternly.

Arjun sighed, listening to their stern voices, and said, "I'm not

understanding what to do with these siblings. That guy Rajesh is

continuously bothering pumpkin. She even had a panic attack when

he called her last time."

"And?"  Ajay and Prem said it together.

Arjun looked at them and asked, "And?"

"We know there is something else that is bothering you. So spill the

beans" , said Ajay.

"About me and Cookie", Arjun said, closing his eyes.

"What's about you and her?"  Ajay asked him.

With that, Arjun explained their last conversation.

"She is definitely not wrong in her place, Arjun", said Prem. "I don't

know whether you have noticed this or not? That girl is madly in love

with you. Your smile brings a smile to her face. And she would do

anything to bring that smile to your face, even if she had to sacrifice

her happiness. Arjun, life gave you a second chance. Don't lose it with

your stupidity. You won't get a girl like her. And stop taking her for

granted. First of all, tell me, why are you maintaining a distance from

her?"

Arjun stammered as he tried to tell them about the thing that had

been bothering him for a long time.

"Don't tell me that it's because of the kiss", Ajay said, narrowing his

eyes at him.

But the look on his face told them everything.

"Are you mad? Are you ignoring her for that?"  Prem yelled at him.

Arjun nodded his head like a kid who was caught by his mumma

while doing mischief.

"Now don't make that face", Prem said, twisting his lips in annoyance.

"First, go and tell her sorry. And please use that dumb brain of yours

and think properly about her words. I don't know how she is

tolerating you. And mostly, don't play with her feelings. Either give

this relationship a chance and work on it, or walk out of it. But don't

sail on the two boats at the same time", said Ajay.

"When did you become mature my boy?"  Prem asked, making Ajay

roll his eyes at his drama.

"Just think about it", said Ajay, while Arjun nodded his head.

They spent some time talking and le  a er reminding him about the

party in the evening.

----------------------------------

Diya came to her room a er having her lunch and spending some

time with her family. She sat on the swing near the window, lost in

her thoughts. It's a habit of hers right from her childhood. Whenever

she was sad or confused, she used to sit near the window staring out

for hours, mostly when she used to wait for her father. In the past she

knew that one day he would come home from work, but now she

knew that it was never going to happen.

Just like every girl, she is her papa's little princess. A er her father

both of her Mamu's used to pamper her a lot. Her Aadil mamu and

Zaheer mamu. But the deaths of Ananth and Aadil changed

everything. Zaheer started indulging himself more in work. And the

deaths of Nadia (Aadil's wife) and Azira worsened the situation. Her

Zaheer mamu stopped talking with them. Meera was badly shaken by

the things going on. She lost her husband, her elder brother's family,

and her younger brother stopped talking to her. Seeing her mumma

getting depressed, Diya started feeling insecure. What if she lost her

brother too? Her little heart couldn't take it anymore. So she took a

promise from him. She requested Veeru not to join the army. She

knew that she acted selfishly back then, but she didn't take back her

promise.

Diya was lost in her thoughts when her mobile pinged with a

message.

Jun: Hey, cookie! Had your lunch?

Yes!

Jun: Are you at the hospital?

No!!

Jun: Is everything okay?

Yes!!!

Jun: Umm, are you free in the evening?

Yes!!!!

Jun: Cool. Actually, there is a small party at Ajay's house. Will you

come with me?

Aasha informed me.

Jun: Okay! I'll pick you up around 6 o'clock. Is that okay with you?

Hmm!!

On the other hand, Arjun sighed on seeing her replies. But a smile

formed on his face as he read her message.

All the best for your meeting. And have your lunch before leaving for

the meeting.a1

Jun: Sure ❤

Diya closed her eyes, leaning her head back and clutching the pillow

tightly in her arms.

Hello guys!!

Hope you remembered this author of yours who always makes you

wait for the updates.

I'm really sorry about it. I'm trying my best to give early updates. But

I'm getting stuck at some point. I'm typing and then deleting. And

finally, I finished the chapter some how. a2

Hope you guys have liked it.

Keep smiling and take care ❤.

Continue reading next part 
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